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BEIJING     IMPORTS

100% Silk Competition Uniforms 
Jacket, Pants & Sash #500

New
Rayon Satin Uniform 
Item #510

Beijing Imports 9111 Jackwood St Houston TX 77036-7333 M-F 11am -5pm CST 713-771-8828, Fax 713-270-8808, 
www.BuyKungFu.com, email - beijingimports@comcast.net

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.
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Dragon Head kwan Dao w/tassel, chrome plated steel, tapered blade. It measures in 8" 
width	x	2'	1"	blade,	overall	length	is	6'	11½" and weighs 8½ lbs (Firm Blade) #101
Dragon Head Aluminum kwan Dao w/tassel, weighs 4½ lbs  #101A - Authentic and 
speed. (limited quantity)

Original

9-Rings Kwan	Dao
* Chrome plated 
		steel	firm	blade	
* Blade 25¼" x 4½", 
* Overall length, 6' 5", 
* weighs 5 lbs  
#102

#102

#102Y

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

9-Rings Youth	Kwan	
Dao 
* Chrome plated 
			steel	firm	blade	
* Blade 22½" x 4", 
* Overall length,
   5’ 5”
* weighs 4½ lbs  
#102Y
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Traditional
Southern Tiger 
Fork -Trident
One of the Chinese 
farmer's best weap-
ons.  It can be used 
to strike like three 
spears in one. It 
is made  tradition-
ally with a round 
shaped chrome 
plated steel fork.  
The width of the 
fork is 15", in 17" 
length, 7' 8" overall 
and weighs 5¼ lbs.
#103

Spear	w/tassel	White	Wax	Wood	
(A	graded	quality)
are	ideal	for	spear	not	too	stiff	or	too	flexible.		
Spear head is 8½" or 6½", overall 6' 10" or more 
and weighs 1½ lbs  Item #106

Item #106D
Double 6½” Headed Spear, 
* Overall 6' 1½" 
* Weighs 1¾ lbs

Snake Tongue Spear w/tassel  #106S
White	Wax	Wood	(Grade	A	quality)
Spear head is 21",overall 8' or 
and weighs 4 lbs

Two Section White 
Wax	wood	Staff	
(Grade	A	quality)
* Long section 5' 4"
* short section 14". 
* Overall length is 6' 8" 
and weighs 2¾ lbs. 
#104

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.
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White	Wax	Wood	Staff	
are durable, strong, naturally resistant to splinter-
ing and shock absorbent. It is perfect for single 
end staff - natural white, tapered 6' length 
or > weighs1½ lbs. 
#107 
    
#107L 
8' 4" length or > 
limited quantity

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

White	Wax	
Wood Twin 
Staff 
(A graded) 
* 28" length
* 1" dia.  
* 10 oz. ea.   
#109
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NEW - Single Side Halbert
w/white	wax	wood 
* Spear Head 19”, wide 6”
* Overall 8’
* Weight 4 lbs 
Item #105S
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#114

Horse Leg Cutter 
* Blade is tapered chrome 
			plated	firm	steel	-	4¾"	x	2½',	
* 5' 3" overall & weighs 4½ lbs.
Item #114

Horse Leg Cutter w/9 Rings 
(same)
Item #113

Horse Leg Cutter w/Longer Handle
* Blade 4¾" x 2½', 
* 6' 1" overall & weighs 5½ lbs.
Item #115

Monk Spade
Chinese Shaolin 
Temple monk's 
favorite weapon.
Moon - 11¼" Width, 
10" length Spade - 
9½" width, 1' length 
firm	chrome	steel	blade	
with a 6' 9" overall length 
and weighs 8½ lbs. (Firm 
Blade) #112

Traditional

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.
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Gim

In one word Balance!

ompetition Gim - w/tassel (Grade A quality)
28", 30", 32", 34", 36" weighs 1¼ lb  #210

OriginalC

This	blade	is	firm	enough	to	
stand up on its own weight 
or bendable by force. 
(28", 30", 32") 

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Competition	Flexible	Gim	- w/tassel
28", 30", 32", 34", 36" weighs 1¼ lb  #212

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Pin Fok(The Bat)  Darn Gim - w/
case
Blade lengths are  26",  36"
weighs 1¼ lb  
(Firm blade but bendable) 
#218 - limited quantity

Pin Fok Cern Gims - w/case Blade lengths are  28", 
30",  32" weighs 1¼ lb ea(Firm blade but bendable) #219

Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Tai Chi Darn Gim - w/case
Blade lengths are  26", 28", 30",  32", 34", 36" 
- weighs 1¼ lb   
#215
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NEW - Two handed Jian w/case
Blade 38” (Firm but bendable)
Handle 11”, overall 51”, and weight 1¾ lbs Item #222
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

GimTassel 
#287 Beautiful royal 
red color, 16" length, 
30" overall.

#287S 8" length, 
overall 16" 
Black, Blue, Red, 
Yellow, White

Two Handed handle  Darn Gim - Blade lengths are  37", overall 50" - weighs2¼ lbs  (Firm blade) #220
New Style coming soon

Wooden  Darn Gim -  
Blade lengths are  28", 
overall 36" - weighs ¾ lbs   
#250

Fist Training Sword Bag
46"x6", top zipper, padded, fits up-to 36" 
blade Gim Bag fits Gims or Daos item 
#805  (limited quantity)

#287S
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

      ompetition Dao
Blade sizes 24”, 26", 28", 30" 
weighs 1½ lbs
#319

This	blade	is	firm	enough	
to stand up on its own 
weight or bendable by 
force. (26½", 28½", 30¾") 

C Flexible

						ompetition	DaoFirm	but	benable(Grade	A	quality)
Blade sizes 26½", 28½", 30¾", 32¼" 
weighs 1½ lbs
#318

C Original

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

LungChuan  2nd-Generation  
Cern Daos  w/case
Blade sizes -  26", 27", 28", 30" 
weighs 1¼ lb ea 
(Firm blade but bendable) 
#313

Wooden  Darn Dao - 
(out of stock until Jan)
Blade lengths are  27", 
overall 34" - weighs 1lbs   
#350

LungChuan  2nd-Generation  
Darn Dao  w/case
Blade sizes -  24", 26", 28", 30" 32” 
weighs 1¼ lb 
(Firm blade but bendable) 
#316

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010

NEW - Darn Dao w/case 
* Blade 29”
* Non-benable
* Weight 1½ lbs 
Item #327
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Dao

Traditional Cern (twin)
Daos w/case - 
Blade measures  
26" or 27", 
weighs 1¾ lbs ea
(Firm blade not bendable)  
#331

Traditional DarnDao
Blade measures in sizes of - 
20", 22", 25" , 27", 29" 
weighs 1¾ lbs 
 (Firm blade not 
bendable) 
#328

Traditional Darn Dao with case 
Blade measures in sizes of 20", 22", 25", 27", 29", 
weighs 1¾ lbs (Firm blade not bendable) #330

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010

NEW - Nan Dao 
Blade 27¼”, Handle 9¾”, overall 37”, weight 3 lbs Item #310
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Cern		Daos	steel	flexible	w/case
22" and 27½"
#328CC

Darn	Dao	steel	flexible	w/case
This dao blade is made of chrome 
plated spring	steel.		It	is	flexible	
and durable. 
Sizes 22", 26", 27½"
weighs 1¼ lbs   
(very	flexible)
#328C

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010

TaiChi	Pa	Kua	Dao 
The 10" handle is designed to grip with  
two	hands.	41"	chrome	plated	firm	steel	
blade weighs 4 lbs. 
(Firm blade not bendable) #329 A

9-Ring Da Dao
This Dao possesses the strength desires chopping power that every man in battle.  
The 25½" blade is chrome plated steel and weighs 2½ lbs. - Limited Quantity
(Firm blade not bendable)
#344
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.
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NEW - Bagua Dao w/case 
Blade 42” to 43”, Handle 12½”, overall 55” weight 3 lbs Item #322
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NEW - Tai Chi Dao w/case
31” Blade overall 41”
34” Blade overall 45”
(Firm but bendable)
weight 1½ lbs
Item #336

Tai Chi Dao w/case
Blade Size (31" overall 40" out of stock), 34" overall 43"
weighs 1¾ lbs. (Firm blade but bendable)   #338 
New style coming soon
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

#425 Cymbals 13¾”

Gong 14”, 
7½ lbs
#433

#441L Buddha Mask #441 Buddha Mask

Wind & Fire 
Wheels
Diameter. 15",   
weighs 2¼ lbs
(Firm Blade)
#450 Deer 

Horn 
Knives
length 13", 
weighs 
1 lb ea 
(Firm Blade)
#449

NEW

Deer	Horn	Knives	Shanghai 
length 13", weighs 1¼ lb ea 
(Firm Blade) - limited quantity #447 Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Traditional	Butterfly	Knives	w/case
Firm Chrome plated steel Blade 
#455 - blade 2½" x 14½", weighs 1.2 lbs ea. 

Youth

#457

#455

#456

Youth	Butterfly	Knives	w/case
blade 2¼" x 12½", 
weighs 13 oz ea. 
#456

Traditional  Butterfly	Knives	w/case 
Originally	designed	to	be	use	in	a	confine	urban	
area.  Easily used to defense and attack at the 
same time.  Strong, fast, and reversible for use of 
elbowing techniques. Enhanced features: Round 
shaped metal hooks, Handsome wooden case and 
Stainless Steel Blade.  The blade length is 
14¾ " and weighs 1¼ lbs ea. (Firm Blade)
Stainless Steel will be discontinue
#457

Three Sectional 
White Wax Wood Staff (A graded) 
Can be use as three different weapons - 
Staff, Cern Doas or as a Whip.  
Unlike those with ball bearings our chain 
connectors do not give excess spinning. 
The durability of White Wax Woods is able 
to handle any whipping technique your 
forms demands. 
Total length 7' 3", 
each section 27", 
#452 - 1" dia, 2½ lbs
#452 - .8" dia, 1½ lbs

Twin Axes Chrome plated 
steel, each axe blade measures 
11" in width,16" in length, 
42" overall and weighs 
3¾ lbs ea.(Firm Blade) #451

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

9 sectional steel Whip
Easily	concealable	and	flexible.	
Length are 56" - 59" 
Light wt.(9oz)
Medium wt.(15oz), 
Heavy wt.(1¾ lb)
#484

Traditional
Iron Wrist Rings 
A form of live Martial Arts 
weight training. These rings 
enhance and develops inter-
nal energy. It is often used 
during the advanced 
level of Martial Arts training.
Inside dia. 3½", 1 lb ea, 
10pc/set  #453

Twin Hook 
Swords
Exotic yet fully 
functional. They 
can be use to  
hook, thirst,slice 
or swords can 
be hooked 
together for 
swing action- 
39" length,  
weighs 
2¼ lb ea  
(Firm Blade)
#458

Rope Dart 
It is a long, soft and 
fast weapon.
It has a 5½ " dart and weighs 
½ lb. #489

Traditional Twin Ring Daggers
Steel chrome plated - Overall 12" length , 
weighs 6 oz. ea.  
#476 

3 sectional steel 
Whip 11" ea link, 
44" long, 1½ lb
#482

Meteor Hammer
w/ Handle 
soft weapon.
It has a 2" hammer head 
and weighs 11oz
 #488

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Fan Bamboo/ nylon, 
* length 12" or 15" - Bamboo
* Over hang 2”
* weighs 4-6oz  
* color: Black, Red, Blue, Green
item #490

Crepe Silk Sash:  
(non-slippery)
Colors: Black or White
#505

100%	SILK	Competition	Uniform
Material: 100% Silk Satin 19mm
Jacket: - Seven traditional frog buttons
             - Matching trim, Mandarin collar
Cuffs: - two frog buttons + velcro
Pants: - Elastic ribbed waistband +                                       
              drawstring, Elastic ankles
Black -  ChL, S, M, L
White -  ChL, S, M, L, XL
Royal Blue - ChL, S, M, L, XL
+ Silk  Sash  
Made in China,
Item #500

12”

15”

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Rayon Satin Uniform
Material: Rayon Satin
Jacket: - traditional frog buttons
           - white trim, Mandarin collar
Cuffs: - two frog buttons + velcro
Pants: - Elastic ribbed waistband +                                       
             drawstring, Elastic ankles
Black -  S, M, L, XL, XXL 
Made in China,  Item #500

Traditional 
¾-Sleeve	
Jacket & Stripe Pants 
with interloop knot closure design,  
100% cotton, 
Sizes :
Child M, Child L, S, M, L, XL, XXL
Item #588G - Black with Green Trim
Item #588R - Black with Red Trim
(Sash not included)

¾-Sleeve	Jacket only 
* interloop knot 
  closure design,  
* 100% cotton, 
  Black w/red trim,
Sizes :
Child M, Child L,
S, M, L, XL, XXL  
Item #577J

DragonBall Uniform
Material: 100% Cotton & 2x1 Ribbing 
Jacket: - Short Sleeve
            - Traditional frog buttons
            - Red trim, 
            - Open Mandarin collar
Pants: - 100% Cotton 
           - Elastic ribbed waistband +                                       
             drawstring, Elastic ankles
Size - S, M, L, XL 
          (coming soon ChM, ChL, XXL)
Item #574

DragonBall Jacket - only
Size - S, M, L, XL
Item #573

Fist
 

TM
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Sizes: waist / inseam
S-25"-32"/29" 
M-28"-34"/30" 
L-30"-38"/32" 
XL-32"-40"/34"
XXL-34"-44"/38"
child S-19"-25"/17" 
child M-20"-27"/24" 
child L-22"-29"/26"

Fist Cotton Twill Pants 
* 100% sueded cotton  twill, Black
* Medium weight fabric
* Elastic ribbed waistband w/ int. drawscord
* Elastic ankles 
* Strong gusseted crotch designs
*	eASY	fit	through	hip	&	thigh		
* Comfortable for all exercise
* Made in USA
  #570

Fistsport Cotton Twill 
Pants* 100% brushed cotton  
twill, Black
* Lighter weight fabric
* Elastic ribbed waistband 
   w/ int. drawscord
* Elastic ankles 
* Strong gusseted crotch 
   designs  
* Comfortable for all exercise
* Imported
ChM, ChL, 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
(Limited Quantity)
  #571

Traditional Fist Shirts:	
Fist shirts - two-button placket, collarless, 
cut generously and more comfortable than 
all tees.  100% Cotton, Made in USA  
#578 (Limited Quantity)
sizes: child S, child M, childL, S

Fist Jerseys Pants 
* elastic ribbed waistband
* drawstring, 
* elastic ankles
* strong gusseted designs 
* softer than the twill
* black color
Sizes: S, M, L, XL 
(Limited Quantity)
#572 - Made in USA fFist Sleeveless Jacket 

100% Cotton Twill, Black color, with
 traditional white frog buttons and
 inside white collar.  
Size: ChS, ChM, ChL, S, M, L, XL, 
XXL (Jacket only)
Item #576

Martial Artists Prefers Fist

Sash 
100% cotton twill 
Colors - Black, White, 
Red, Yellow
4" x 120"  #580

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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* Make	in	USA
* Gloss Black
* Elastic ribbed waistband w/ int. drawscord
* Elastic ankles 
* Strong gusseted crotch designs
* Soft comfortable feel  
* Comfortable for all exercise
* Made in USA
* Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
  Item #569
(Limited Quantity)

100% Bamboo Twill Pants
New 

Ergo-FriendlyBamboo has the character of unique antibacterial defence, 
fine	coloration,	drapability,	wearability	and	antibacterialness.		
It has especially the ability of moisture absorption and ventilat-
ing	better	than	most	fibers.
Experts	named	bamboo	fiber	the	breathing	fabric	and	most	of	
all	it	is	the	most	genuine	environmental	protection	fiber.
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Warning:  Martial Arts equipment(swords...) are intended for demonstration or collection purposes only.  For demonstration use, please consult your Martial 
Arts teacher.  Beijing Imports is not responsible for any illegal or improper use of equipment.  Always inspect equipment before using to ensure they are in 
proper condition; do not use equipment for sparring or contact.  User assumes all risks of injury.

Fist   Long	Sleeve	Jacket  (only) 
100% cotton twill, traditional frog buttons, 
long-sleeve  with white                       cuff 
turnups.
     Made in USA 
      Sizes: 
         Child M, 
          Child L, 
           S, M, L, 
              XL, XXL 
                  #575

White	Kung	Fu	Uniform
Jacket - white with white 
traditional frog buttons 
Pants - drawstring with 
gusset and elastic
ankles.  Made in China, 
100% Cotton S, M,  #592 
- limited quantity

USA	Team	Training	
Uniform	-	
Jacket & Pants - 

Made	in	USA 
100% French Terry Cotton, 12oz. 
wt., Blue color Jacket has zip-
front, side pockets and embroi-
dered Wu logo.
Pants has an elastic ribbed 2" 
waistband with drawstring, ribbed 
ankles, and a strong gusseted 
inseam for stretching and comfort.  
Size: CHL, S, M, L, XL  item 
#540

Iron Palm Dit Da Jow 
Herbs Powderl 
* Hung Gar formula
* Contain natural iron with 
35 different herbs
* Bruise linimnet & suitable 
for iron palm training
* 1 lb of grounded herbs 
powder ready to mix with 
     your 1.5 gal. alcohol
  (Medicine man & stand not 
included and some      po-
eple maybe allergic to the 
herbs)  Item #790

Shinai 
47”
Item #911

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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Metric Sizes: 

37(9.4"), 38(9.7"), 40(10.2"), 

42(10.6"), 44(11"), 46(11.4")

37, 38 - Red, 

40, 42 - Green, 

44, 46 - Beige

Item #905

Natural Stone
Massage Sandals

Red

Green

Beige

Copyright © of Beijing Imports 2010
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